
Our Lady Queen of Peace – Reception   
School Closure / Home Learning Information & Resources 

Week 1  2.6.20  

 

Subject  Maths  English  Theme  

Summer  

Week 

beginning 

2.6.20 

 

Number 

Number bonds to 10 

Give your child 2 small plates or 

containers and 10 small objects (eg 

raisins, buttons, pasta pieces) 

 

Explain to the child that they are 

going to find all the different ways 

that they can make 10 in 2 groups.  

The total will always be 10.  So 3 

on one plate and 7 on the other, 

how many altogether?  How can we 

say that using a number sentence?  

3+7=10 

 

Encourage your child to find all the 

possible combinations.  Once they 

are confident with the vocabulary, 

encourage them to write them 

down, nor forgetting 0+10 and 10+0  

 

This video will give you additional 

ideas or resources to try (you of 

course won’t have all at home) 

https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=PAV-gwoLTIs 

 

An additional resource that can be 

used: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ 

resource/exploring-number-bonds-to-

10-ten-frame-activity-t-m-31359 

 

A video for the children to watch: 

https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=pd2zVDrGHoc 

 

Some songs that might help! 

https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=lD9tjBUiXs0 

 

https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=UD_RUVLPvTY 

 

 
Measure 

Distance 

LO: To use mathematical language 

to describe distance 

 

Phonics 

Revise all the sounds already learnt.  Keep practising 

any ones that your child is unsure of.  Next week we 

will be starting Phase 4 phonics which requires the 

children to know how to confidently read and write all 

the sounds covered. 

 

This can be used to practice reading sounds learnt: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-4500-phase-

3-pictures-and-captions-matching-worksheets 

 

Pictures of words containing the sounds learnt that 

your child could write: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/phase-3-word-

cards-t-l-9494 

 

Reading 

Continue to practising the high frequency words 

covered. Children must also Write them using correct 

formation. 

 

Keep reading your home books and look on the 

internet for Phase 2 and Phase 3 phonics sentences 

to read. E.g. www.oxfordowl.co.uk 

For e-books. 

 

Writing 

Show the story Snail Trail by Ruth Browne  to your 

child which can be found on youtube:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5u97DVHWN9c 

 

Discuss: the setting (where is the story taking 

place) the characters (who is the story about) and 

what happens during the story at the beginning, 

middle and end. 

 

Ask your child to draw some pictures in their 

homework writing book showing where their snail 

might go.  Encourage your child to write their story 

using the story map they have drawn to help them. 

 

In addition …. 

Write in your writing homework book as often as you 

can but at least twice a week.  You can draw a 

picture and write about it, write about what you 

have done, your favourite food, your favourite 

activity, the people you have spoken to on video chat 

… write about anything you choose. 

Writing should be done independently it doesn’t have 

to be perfect.  Write at least two or three 

Snails 

What do you know about snails?  

Where have you seen snails 

before? 

 

Watch the following: 

https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=pLCtVGB1mFw 

 

https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=c8ma6vDvXAM 

 

Activities: 

 

Can you label a snail? 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ 

resource/roi-sc-42-parts-of-

a-snail-activity-sheet 

 
Can you make a snailery? 

(this is obviously very 

optional!!) 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ 

resource/roi-sc-49-making-a-

snailery-instructions-activity 

 

If you do make a snailery this 

resource will be a great follow 

up  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ 

resource/roi-sc-50-my-snail-

project-activity-booklet 
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Talk about the vocabulary 

associated with distance (near, far, 

close, nearest, furthest etc) In 

Reception the children need to learn 

the vocab and the concept of 

distance rather than actual 

measures, however you could also 

mention how we measure distance 

in metres, kilometres and miles as 

they may be familiar with these 

terms, eg swimming 5 metres in 

the pool or travelling 20 miles to 

Grandparents house. 

 

Play a game of marbles to help your 

child to practice vocabulary, eg 

whose marble is furthest away 

from us?  Whose marble if closest 

to the target?  

 

You could also play a throwing game 

in the garden, eg with small balls 

(in school we would have a game of 

welly throwing on the field!) 

 

Use this picture to revise the 

concepts of length, height as well 

as distance: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ 

resource/talk-about-length-height-

and-distance-maths-activity-t-m-

31652 

sentences a few times a week – encourage your child 

to write for longer to build up skills and writing 

stamina. 
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Phonics 

s a t p i n 

m d g o c k 

ck e u r h b 

f ff l ll ss j 

v w x y z zz 

q qu ch sh th ng 

ai ee igh oa oo ar 

or ur ow ou oi ear 

air ure er    
High Frequency Words 

a an as at am if 

in is it of off on 

can Dad Mum had back and 

get big him his not got 

up but the to I no 

go into he she we me 

be was my you they all 

are her said so   
 

 

Website 

links / 

resources   

 

Phonics / Reading / Writing 

 
www.letters-and-sounds.com 

 

www.phonicsplay.co.uk 

 

www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/grownups/the-alphablocks-guide-to-phonics 

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/phonics-made-easy/ 

 

 

Maths (select Maths and Early Years) 

www.topmarks.co.uk 

 

Twinkl for all areas 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/offer 

 

Also see school website for additional links for learning 

 

Daily/Nightly Reading  

(Own book or school book)  

 

Daily Physical activity is also essential. Make sure children remain active and healthy. 
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